
There is growing sense of local out-
rage at the lack of urgency being
shown by D&G Council to repair
potholes in the Langholm area. 
The E&L has received numerous 
reports from residents of the damage
being done to their vehicles, resulting
in huge garage bills. 
The car tyre of one local driver was
recently destroyed, whilst on the Tarras
road (B6318) from Langholm to 
Claygate. E&L’s Sharon Tolson hit a
pothole between the Mumbie and The
Tail, noticing it only once she’d stopped
at The Tail. “The state of that patch of
road is so bad on both sides, the
damage was unavoidable,” she said. 
“Luckily, I had a spare tyre and 
Martin’s Garage were very quick to
book me in for repair.” She went on,
“then I contacted D&G Council and
logged a complaint on their website. I
received a reply saying that a roads
inspector will assess the defect as soon
as possible, and that I will be notified
of the outcome of the inspection - I
am still waiting for a reply from them,”
she said.
Sharon posted her experiences online,
to warn other road users about the
potholes on the Tarras road. She 
received lots of comments on Facebook,
from friends with similar stories. Local
Councillor, Archie Dryburgh, com-
mented, saying he would email the
photos to the roads manager for this
area, to ‘hopefully’ get something done
quickly. 
Liz Elliot and Liz Forsyth both com-
mented on social media about the pot-
holes in Whitaside. “It’s horrendous,”
Liz Elliot said, “I’ve reported it to
D&G and all they said was, “it has
been identified and has been added to
a future programme of works for 
repair.”’ 
Kathryn Gardner, who lives on
Maxwell Road, has a huge crater right

in front of her house. She says, “It’s
very frustrating, as when it’s wet, cars
drive through it and the water sprays
right over our wall and I have to lift the
children over it, so they don’t get wet”.

Not deep enough
A resident from Claygate said: “If
they would clean the ditches out so
the water could get off the road, there
would be less potholes – I stopped a
council worker last week, who was
spraying yellow paint around one, yet
two others were left. When I asked
him why, he said the other two were
not deep enough!”
The Holm Hill Road has been 
reported by several road users recently,
including Gillian Jackson. “I keep 
reporting it to D&G Council but nothing
gets done,” she says, “it’s extremely
dangerous now.” 

And Jenny Barlow, the Estate 
Manager for the Tarras Valley Nature
Reserve, also contacted the D&G 
Council last month to complain about
the same stretch. The response she re-
ceived read, “I can confirm that the
defect has been previously identified
and has been added to a future annual
programme of works for repair. In the
event a defect becomes a severe risk,
this will then be prioritised for 
repair.”
Community Council Chair, John 
Galloway, said “it seems pointless 
reporting these to our Council, as they
seem incapable of keeping our roads
safe, or in any decent state of repair.
We have been told for months that
they will be in our area to carry out
the repairs but sadly and disappoint-
ingly, we are still waiting.” 
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Stock reply from council leaves road users frustrated and angry
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Mr Galloway is asking locals to raise the pothole problem
with their elected councillors.
Ward Councillor Archie Dryburgh says, “The cost of sup-

plies to repair the potholes are going through the roof and
the council is having to revisit the procurement process 
because contractors are unable to do the work for the
original price.” He adds dates for doing the work are
getting extended because everyone is facing the same 
issue.
And in his personal opinion, Archie says, “This still has a

lot to do with Brexit. Road repair supplies are just not
getting in quickly enough from the rest of Europe.”
D&G Council has been asked for their response.
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Pothole situation is a massive problem

Digital donations
Young and old receive new computer equipment

Funeral Services

FUNERAL 
DIRECTORS

For a Personal Service

Hedley and Turnbull
013873 75404 / 013873 75532 / 0789 655 7941

Funeral Directors
Undertaker & Monumental Service

New Memorials supplied
Additional Inscriptions and Cleaning

David W. Erskine
Briery Bank, Ewes, Langholm

Tel: 013873 81251 or 07710 906257

Deaths

Just in time for Christmas, a group of deserving young and
older people received the welcome surprise of free, brand new
digital equipment, secured by the Xcel Youth Project and the
Langholm Initiative Digital Skills project, with invaluable assis-
tance from Langholm Academy.
The devices, comprising 20 Chromebook Laptops and I-pads
along with free wifi connection for two years, were provided by Con-
necting Scotland - an organisation that aims to get 60,000 people
across the country online and making the most of the digital world.
The devices were presented to deserving pupils at the Academy
and to older people who weren’t yet online, across Langholm and
Eskdale, and come with at least six months free support to enable
the recipients to get the most out of the equipment.
Duncan Elliot said “The Xcel Project is here to support our young
people in whatever way possible, so it is great that they will benefit
from these new devices.” 
Mark Hodgson, who’s Project Manager at the Digital Skills Project
said, “The whole aim of this is to get as many people in the area
making the most of the digital world. 
If anyone needs help, or assistance with anything, from Zooming
the grandkids to searching for jobs online, or enhancing their online
business profile, please get in touch, and all the support is completely
free!”

J. & A. Hodgson
Independent Family Funeral Directors

134 High Street, Annan
A Caring Family Firm
Caring for your family

Private Rest Room
For 24 hour caring personal service

Tel. 01461 205920
Society of Allied & Independent Funeral Directors Member
Golden Charter Pre-Paid Funeral Plans available on request

The Eskdale & Liddesdale Advertiser is part funded by the
above organisations along with charitable trusts and 

individuals from the community of Langholm. Huge pothole on
Maxwell Road, Langholm

Church Notices

LANGHOLM, 
ESKDALEMUIR,

EWES & WESTERKIRK
PARISH CHURCHES
Church Services

Sunday 13th February

Langholm 10am

Contact us for transport
0744 885 8818.

Social Distancing 
will be observed.  
Please wear masks. 
Preacher: the Minister.

Tel: 013873 80859.
Mobile. 07543 179469

Charity no. SCO11946

CANONBIE UNITED
& LIDDESDALE

PARISH CHURCHES
Liddesdale and

Canonbie Churches
welcome you to

Worship on Sunday
morning at 10am and
11:30 respectively. 

In line with
government guidance
Worshippers are

advised to do a Lateral
Flow test on Sunday
morning and will be
required to adhere to

current Covid
restrictions.

Rev Morag Crossan
on 07861736071 or
email mcrossan@

churchofscotland.org.uk l to r: Margaret Pool, Chair of Langholm Initiative, Louise Jamieson, Duncan Elliott of Xcel Project, 
Mark Hodgson of Langholm Initiative and Jacqueline Little of Langholm Academy

MILLIGAN, Elizabeth.
Peacefully on the 25th January at the Cumberland
Infirmary, Elizabeth aged 61 years.
A loving wife, mam and nana.
A private funeral service will be held at Roucan
Loch Crematorium. Elizabeth is resting in the
care of Nicholson’s Funeral Directors.

WHITE- Annie Margaret Reid
Peacefully at Holmdale, 4 Douglas Square, New-
castleton on Thursday 3rd February 2022
Annie, Formerly Of Cronberry Farm, Ayrshire,
Hartsgarth Farm, Roxburghshire, and Newcastle-
ton.
Beloved eldest daughter of the late George and
Thirza White, sister to late Chrissy Lockerby, late
Thirza Jackson, George and to late Hugh White,
auntie to niece and nephews, and great niece
and great nephew
Funeral service will be held at 4 Douglas Square,
Newcastleton on Friday 11th February at 11.30
to which all are invited. private funeral  after at
Castleton cemetery
This is a joint service with sister Thirza Jackson
who died on 30th January 2022.
Family flowers only, donations to Newcastleton
Health Centre.

The challenging road surface on the
B6318 near Claygate

Langholm Academy would
also like to thank the 
following Trusts who sup-
ported the purchase of five
laptops and cases in 
December 2020: 
The Stevenson Trust,
Arthur Bell Trust, Bowman
Little Trust and Stoneypath
Trust 
Their generosity supported
some of the young people
in the Academy when they
were learning from home.
Young people continue to
benefit from this access to
laptops.



This April sees Latimers
celebrates their 140th

birthday. To commemo-
rate this milestone occa-
sion, a new staff photo
has been taken. 
Katherine Latimer said:
“It’s a great achievement
to still be here, surviving
world wars and pan-
demics.”
The firm’s formation

was in 1882, when it was
situated on the west side
of Langholm’s High
Street. It’s present build-
ing was constructed in
1926, and has seen many
alterations and extensions
to it’s showrooms since
then.
Latimers’ stock history

has included everything
from Hornby trains,

78RPM records and man-
gles, to household goods,
quality furniture, carpets
and decor. The original
business expanded from
ironmongery and china,
gradually stocking an 
increasing diversity of
homeware, and evolving
into the store it is today.
evolved through the years
with a changing stock
profile shaped to meet
current demands. 
This has resulted in a

large increase in the
amount of stock available
as the rising demand for
flooring now requires a
stock level of over eighty
rolls. The upholstery and
bedding sections have
also seen large increases
in stock levels, many of

our items can be bought
from stock with a very
quick delivery available.
Much of our upholstery

is produced by British 
manufacturers and varies
from budget models to su-
perb coil-sprung crafts-
men made.
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Fraud Charge
A 50-year-old woman has gone on
trial, accused of embezzling almost
£25,000, whilst employed as the
manager at Newcastleton Medical
Practice, in the village's Moss Road. 
Deborah Thomson of Bothwell

Court, Hawick, has pleaded not
guilty to the offence, which is al-
leged to have happened between
September 2015 and April 2020. 
Evidence was led during the trial

at Selkirk Sheriff Court on Tuesday.
The case was continued until Friday,
25th February.

____________________

Bridge Club
Langholm Bridge Club members
meet on Fridays at 1.15pm in The
Studio, Maxwell Place, DG 13 0DY
and enjoy a good afternoon’s bridge
with a break for refreshments and
plenty of chat. 
Members live in Langholm but

also travel from Annan, Longtown,
Canonbie and Teviothead. We would
welcome new members. You do
not need a partner as we have a
spare player system. Covid restric-
tions mean masks are worn at pre-
sent but hopefully this will change
soon.
If there were sufficient people in-

terested in learning to play bridge,
it might be possible to start a be-
ginner’s class.
For more details, please contact

Nancy McLure on 80189 or 
Sandra Ritchie on 81129

____________________

False times
MSP Colin Smyth has accused rail
bosses of using false times to give
the impression that the 
Lockerbie ticket office would soon
be opening earlier to avoid opposi-
tion to plans to cut opening times.
The ticket office is used as the

waiting area and busy trains leave
at 7.07 am to go north and south at
7.12 am and 7.26 am. Colin Smyth
fears that under proposed changes,
passengers arriving for early trains
will be greeted by a locked waiting
room.
The local MSP is also accusing

rail bosses of ignoring passenger
safety by proposing to move the
closing time to 8.20 pm despite
trains heading north at 8.37 pm
and 8.44pm. With trains also trav-
elling south at 9.04 pm and 9.12
pm, the local MSP believes the
opening hours should be extended
until at least 9.15 pm.

Residents worried sick
over rising prices

Politicians warn of impending cost of living crisis
Local politicians say their constituents
are worried sick about far-reaching
impending price hikes, now affecting
almost every element of the cost of
living.
Copshaw residents have been express-

ing grave concerns to councillor Davie
Paterson, since it was revealed that en-
ergy bills are set to soar by an average
of nearly £700. The energy price cap
rise is expected to push many households
into fuel poverty.
Councillor Paterson of the Hawick

and Hermitage Ward says lots of vul-
nerable people in his constituency are
extremely worried about this and are
having to make choices between keeping
warm and eating food.
He’s been contacted eight times in re-

cent days and says, “this is from people
who are actually working, they are ab-
solutely worried sick.”
“With the increase in energy prices

and national insurance and the price of
food going up, this is an impending
disaster.” 
“A lot of these people are working,

and in receipt of universal credit. Some
are elderly and two are retired. I don’t
know how people are going to get
through this.” 
“People are thinking a car is a luxury

but it’s not, it’s a necessity in a rural
area,” says Davie, who’s been a serving
councillor for 34 years.
“The £20 uplift in universal credit

during covid was a godsend, and to
take it away, I’m concerned now about
what’s going to happen to a lot of my
constituents. If the UK government
could reinstate that £20 a week, that

would help.” 
Davie, who stands as an Independent,

says this is his last term as a councillor.
He openly says, “the Conservatives
seem to be a heartless bunch, they don’t
give a dam about working people, and
people are stopping me in the street to
tell me this.” 
Tory Councillor George Turnbull, also

of the Hermitage Ward, said “I can
assure you it is not only Cllr Paterson
who’s worried about the plight of our
constituents. So many will be feeling
financial pressures across food, heating
fuel and car fuel.” 

Benefits
“Universal credit was never a perma-

nent benefit but helped so many and
now many will be under stress. But in-
dividuals must contact the benefits de-
partment and make sure that they get
advice and apply for financial benefit,”
Cllr Turnbull said.
The Scottish Government recently

launched a support fund of 3 million
pounds, designed to stop households
falling into fuel poverty. The Home
Heating Support Fund is open until 31st
March. Applications can be made on
behalf of individuals by ‘referral partners’
like local authorities, housing associations
and charities providing debt and energy
advice through www.homeheatingad-
vice.scot.  Or contact Advice Direct
Scotland for free on 0808 800 9060 or
at www.advice.scot . Trained advisers
can assess eligibility.  
Meanwhile, South Scotland MSP Colin

Smyth is voicing concerns about rising
water charges. Scottish Water charges

are set to increase by 4.2 per cent, adding
31 pence per week to an average bill.
The labour MSP says the SNP have

the power to do something about this
and that they are choosing to put up
water bills, when families are facing a
costs crisis.

Devastating
“Families across south Scotland are

already struggling to pay rising household
bills and face an increase in national
insurance, so this latest increase will
have a devastating impact. 
“Scottish Water is sitting on hundreds

of millions of pounds of reserves while
putting up the bills. The Scottish 
Government must cap these rising costs.”
SNP MSP Emma Harper has been 
approached for comment.

__________________________
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140 years of the best shop around

Latimer’s of Langholm: A great team

IN BRIEF

The Home Heating Support Fund is available through Advice Direct Scotland

Grave concerns have been expressed to
Councillor Davie Paterson

ERIC
HAGAN
O P T I C I A N S

Longtown 
Tel: 01228 791664

Brampton
Tel: 016977 42703

Personal care and attention from your  
first appointment with us.

Spectacles & Contact Lenses 
to suit all budgets

www erichaganopticians co uk

Book your eyetest today BBooookk yyoouurr eeyyeetteesstt ttooddaayy

www.erichaganopticians.co.uk

Personal care and attention from your
first appointment with us.

Spectacles and Contact Lenses
to suit all budgets
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Making a Dent in the
windfarm money

Jamie Dent will help smaller
communities access 
windfarm money, as 

he told Penny Johnstone

It’s hoped that windfarm money will
be much easier to access with the cre-
ation of a new post to help local
people, businesses and organisations
make funding applications for their
projects.
The Dumfriesshire East Community
Benefit Group or DECBG has 
appointed ‘Community Officer’ Jamie
Dent to help residents access a pot of
money for the benefit of people living
in the Eskdalemuir, Langholm, Gretna
and Lockerbie areas.
The role is being funded by Scottish
Power Renewables’ Ewe Hill wind-
farm. Jamie, who took up the post
last month, says his prime aim is to
help, in particular, smaller communities
access nearly £250,000 every year.
The money is available from the
Ewehill 16 Fund, which pays out
£184,000 per annum, index linked.
The minimum that can be applied for
is £1000 and the maximum £30,000. 
In addition, Solwaybank Energy Ltd
wants to distribute £60,000 annually
from its Fund, with a minimum bid of
£1000, and no maximum. 
Both pots allow applicants to apply
for up to 90% of project costs. DECBG
was set up in 2017 to distribute 
Community Benefit Funds from wind-
farms to communities in south 
Annandale and Eskdale. 
The Administration of the Ewe Hill
16 Windfarm Fund and Solwaybank
Windfarm Community Benefit Fund
is undertaken by The Southern Uplands
Partnership, which also employs Jamie.
Scottish Power Renewables’ 
Community Liaison Officer, Siobhan

Jarvie said, “Being a good neighbour
and supporting our communities is a
big part of what we do, and the new
community officer will help all the
local windfarm developers do this to
maximum effect.” As Community 
Officer, Jamie Dent says, “We only
had two applications for the 
Solwaybank Fund in the last funding
round, which closed last week, so my
role really is to advise, support and
encourage new funding applications.” 
“It can take six months to develop
an idea and work with all the different
parties, so I’m urging people to come
forward early. The deadline for our

next funding round is the end of June,
they happen every six months.”
Eastern Dumfriesshire also benefits
from funds from Minsca wind farm,
with more funding in the pipeline, as
Crossdykes reaches completion and
further windfarms are planned.  

Feedback
Jamie’s post was created in response
to community feedback, after more
than 80% of respondents to a consul-
tation agreed that having a shared per-
son to move projects forward was a
good idea.
“My role is really to be as open to

as many people as possible. Lots of
good ideas start as ‘mad’ plans,” he
says, “so if someone has a mad idea,
I’d like to hear from them.”
He goes on, “realistically to get an
application approved, it needs to be
submitted by an organisation, but if
an individual has ideas, I would 
encourage them to contact me because
there may be an organisation out there
that can help them take it on, or it
may be that we need to set up an 
organisation.” 
Jamie tells me Langholm is already
quite well set up to access windfarm
funding, so a key aim of his new role

is to help the 15 other communities
within the windfarm areas, like 
Middlebie and Waterbeck, to secure
their share of what’s available. And
he’s particularly keen for all applicants
to apply for match funding as well,
which he can help with, so that the
windfarm funding can go much further,
enabling more ambitious projects. 

Feedback
Ideas for submitting and developing
projects might include better play 
facilities or a locally led affordable
housing project; a social enterprise, a
micro hydro scheme, suggestions for
electric charging points, or there’s
even been an idea for a community
owned electric car that can be borrowed
or hired out. Funding to support train-
ing, or to insulate houses on a broad
scale across a community, are other
examples of projects which can be
applied for.
Jamie’s role is to get these ideas
turned into reality. “I can look at pro-
jects at an early stage and see what’s
been done elsewhere, so my role is to
inspire, educate and enable the com-
munity. Local people know what they
need better than anyone else and I’m
very keen on locally led solutions.”
Before taking on his latest role,
Jamie worked with the Small 
Communities Housing Trust for nearly
eight years and as a local planner
before that. He believes he’s now in a
perfect position to make links between
all sorts of organisations and specialists,
who can all help each other.
So, if you have a ‘mad’ idea – or a
completely sane one – that you’d like
to discuss with Jamie, call him on
07391 618359 or write to:
jamie@decbg.org.uk

New appointee will make windfarm funding much easier to access

Jamie Dent Community Officer for DECBG pictured with John Galloway and Denis Male from the Langholm Alliance

HMRC are reminding working
families in Scotland to take 
advantage of Tax-Free Childcare
during the February mid-term
break next week which falls on
Monday 14th February for three
days up to and including
Wednesday 16th February. More
than 18,500 families in Scotland
used the scheme in September
2021 according to figures 
released in November. 
Thousands of working families
could be missing out on an 
opportunity to get up to £2,000 a
year to help with the cost of child-
care.
Tax-Free Childcare – the 20%
childcare top-up – provides eligible
working families with up to £500
every three months (or £1,000 if

their child is disabled) towards
the cost of holiday clubs, before
and after-school clubs, childmin-
ders and nurseries, and other 
accredited childcare schemes. It’s
available for children aged up to
11, or 17 if the child has a disability.
For every £8 deposited into an
account, families will receive an
additional £2 in government 
top-up.

Aware
The E&L spoke to Morag 
Johnstone, Langholm Playcare 
co-ordinator, about the news and
she said: “Lots of the parents use
it and with every new child, we
always make the parent or guardian
aware of it. It’s great that the gov-
ernment top up by 20% for those

who struggle with childcare.” 
Parents and carers can check
their eligibility and register for
Tax-Free Childcare via GOV.UK.
Helen Whately, Exchequer 
Secretary to the Treasury said:
“Whether it’s for holiday clubs,

breakfast clubs, or childminders
and nurseries, Tax-Free Childcare
is a great offer that gives working
parents a helping hand with their
childcare costs. I urge as many
parents as possible to take advan-
tage of this support.”
Childcare providers can also sign
up for a childcare provider account
via GOV.UK to receive payments
from parents and carers via the
scheme

Tax-free help for childcare 

HMRC are reminding working families in Scotland to take advantage of Tax-Free Childcare
during the February mid-term break
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Club remains in good health
Comprehensive report of recent AGM shows organisation is well managed
Langholm Social Club held
their AGM on 6th February.
Chair David Patterson 
reminded members there was
no AGM in 2021 and the 2020
AGM minutes were read and 
accepted.
Despite covid restrictions, the
committee has remained busy.
New carpet tiles were laid in
the back hallway and the snooker
room, the Langholm Excel
Youth Club completed redeco-
ration of the old lounge bar. 
Other minor works have been
carried out, from plastering to
painting to fixing a leaky roof.
The club is grateful to Karl
Nawrocki, Dave Hill, Kevan
Hotson, David Calvert, Chris
Quirk and Eddie Fisher, who’ve
given freely of their time. Plans
are underway to redecorate the
main bar and this work will 
begin soon. Later in the year,
the committee will look at the
Dance Hall décor and replace-
ment LED lighting as a cost
saving.
In the past year, the club has
provided a safe environment for
some user groups including Tai
Chi, Sewing Club, Kates Kitchen
and the Excel Youth Club. 
It’s anticipated that the 

Accordion and Fiddle and Scot-
tish Country Dance will restart
soon.
Carpet bowling has faced a
very tough couple of years but
open tournaments are starting
to take place again after 18
months, with entries for com-
petitions remaining very high.
Club nights have resumed since
Christmas and an average of 30
members attend, with a mixture
of young and old. The club are
planning some local competitions
and a junior pairs competition
for later in the season. They 
intend to take a bus to Castle
Douglas for the Scottish Junior
Singles tournament, after making
the final last year. It’s nice to
see the club thriving again.
The 100th anniversary of the
War Memorial in Buccleuch Park
was marked with a small cere-
mony organised by the club. The
railings and gates were repainted
and old benches removed. D&G
Council have made funding avail-
able for repairs to the memorial.
The Club's efforts in tidying up
the gardens were rewarded when
they received a commendation
in the Royal British Legion 
Scotland regional competition
for best War Memorial with 

Gardens category.
The Armistice parade returned
for the first time since 2019
with a good turnout, and ably
led by the Pipe Band, with the
Town Band providing musical
accompaniment in the kirk and
the Reverend Robert Pickles
leading the act of Remembrance.
Over a dozen wreaths were laid
around the war memorial. Kate
Turk and her army of volunteers
raised a tremendous £2474.35
for Poppy Scotland.
The Club had two successful
children's parties, Halloween
and Christmas; both extremely

well attended. The committee
also provided support to Chilli
Fest in October and Langholm
Regeneration Group for their
bonfire event. 

Improvements
The Club have repaid all
monies loaned via the Fifty/250
club with a total of over £8,500
being donated to the club. These
monies will be used to improve
the club facilities and to support
any local good causes. The
Fifty/250 club was a resounding
success and without the level
of support that the club received,

it would have been very difficult
to challenge Royal British 
Legion Scotland and to have
purchased the club for the 
community.
Ian Patterson, Bar Steward,
has been a stalwart at the heart
of the club, keeping it going
day to day during a difficult
couple of years. He always looks
out for some of our older mem-
bers and often knows when
something may be wrong, 
providing that little bit extra
care and attention.
The Treasurer gave a short 
financial statement. The Club

is in a sound financial position,
thanks largely to Government
grants that softened the blow
of Covid. 
All office bearers were 
re-elected and the remaining
committee members were unan-
imously returned. 
In a short agenda, the com-
mittee proposed the membership
fee remain the same but that
hire fees increase and include a
separate charge for the kitchen.
Members will get a discounted
rate. This was unanimously
passed.____________________
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RENEWAL
FUND

www.borderscollege.ac.uk/prosper
Call us: 01450 361 030 Email us: debi@borderscollege.ac.ukBOOK YOUR FREE ONLINE  

TRAINING TODAY! This project is funded by the UK Government through the UK 
Community Renewal Fund.

Community

The Langholm Accordion & Fiddle Club is a very popular event held
regularly in Langholm Social Club

The club has provided a safe environment for some user groups including Tai Chi,
Sewing Club, Kates Kitchen and the Excel Youth Club
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Farming on the Border
In association with

C & D  AUCTION MARTS - LONGTOWN & DUMFRIES
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C&D Auction Marts Limited had
forward 7,893 sheep comprising
of 4,746 prime hoggs and 3,147
cast ewes & rams at their weekly
sale at Longtown on Thursday
3rd February 2022.
A mixed entry of cast cows were
forward, with all classes in de-
mand. More numbers required
on a weekly basis. The sale
topped at £1,081 for a Simmental
from JG Murray & Son, Branx-
holm Braes, Hawick.
A smaller show of 4,746 prime
hoggs were forward to the usual
competitive ringside of buyers,
with well fleshed hoggs and
heavy hoggs seeing an increase
on the week. Many more well fin-
ished hoggs can be sold.
Beltex hoggs topped the price
per kilo at 391p from P McKerral,
Island View, Low Knockrioch,
Argyll.  
Top price per head of £176 for
Beltex hoggs consigned by JM
Wharton, Snade, Dunscore.
An overall sale average of
273.5ppk (SQQ 277.2p) was
achieved.
PRINCIPAL PRICES (PER KILO)

Beltex 391p Low Knockrioch,
366p Snade, 364p Corstane,
363p Snade, 356p High Greenhill.

Texel 357p Kirk House, 337p Low
Knockrioch, 331p Lanehead &
Tangytavil, 330p Longlea.    
Dutch Texel 354p Kirk House.  
Blue Texel 321p Parkhead. Hill
Cheviot 308p Balure, 290p If-
ferdale, 287p Muirhouse & Par-
adise, 286p Blacket House.
Charollais 308p Blackcleugh.
Suffolk 300p Chirdon, 292p
Machribeg, 291p Chirdon, 290p
Brae Edge, 289p North House,
288p Tormore.        
Blackface 291p Brackley, 288p
Kirkhaugh, 281p Longburgh Fauld
& Wanwood Hill.      
Swaledale 284p Kilkeddan. 
Mule 280p Howahill, 271p Kilked-
dan, 266p Nunscleugh, 265p
Whins, Netherton & Maidencots.

North Country Cheviot 273p
Tormore.   
Cheviot Mule 269p 
Ifferdale.
Herdwick 266p Whinneyknowe. 

PRINCIPAL PRICE (PER HEAD)
Beltex £176 Snade, £164 Bombie
& High Greenhil, £164, £162
Corstane, £160, £158 Snade,
£158 Upper Auchenlay, High
Mossthorn & Corstane.
Texel £175 Kirk House & Bran-
teth, £170 Kilnford Croft, £168
Langdyke Cottage, East Raffles &
Allanshaws, £164 Copperthorns,
£162 Kirkton of Crawford &
Bombie.     
Suffolk £158 Copperthorns, £156
Morwood, £134 Milnholm, £132
Hilltop.      
Dutch Texel £156 Kirk House.
Bluefaced Leicester £154
Gilmanscleugh.
Mule £150 Beacon Rigg, £142
Peela Hill, £136 Corrielea.     
Blackface £145 Wanwood Hill,
£137 Longburgh Fauld.
North Country Cheviot £145,
£140 
Earlside.  
Hill Cheviot £142.50, £141.50,
£132.50 Nethermyres, £131
Potholm, £130 Muirhouses.       
A smaller show of 3,147 ewes
were forward. Best quality ewes
continue to sell at huge rates to

a top of £230 for a trio of excep-
tional Beltex ewes from High
House. Plainer ewes would be
forward in larger numbers and
would be easier on the week.
Hill ewes topping at £126 for
Cheviot ewes from JF Irving &
Son, Mount Benger, Yarrow.
Rams sold to £200 for Texels
shown by Muircleugh Partners,
Muircleugh, Lauder.
All quantities of ewes are re-
quired for this week’s sale as the
ewe trade is set to hold firm and
more ewes can be sold on a
weekly basis to vendor’s advan-
tage. Please do not hesitate to
contact our auctioneers for fur-
ther entries or enquiries.

HEAVY EWES
Beltex £230 High House.  
Texel £226 Allanshaws, £225
High House, £222, £218 Allan-
shaws, £218, £214 Linnhead,
£210 Crawthat & Tercrosset, £205
High House, £202 Linnhead,
£200 Gilside, Beckfoot, Peela Hill
& 
Linton.    
Suffolk £167 Gelston Castle,

£160 Mid Upper Priestside, £150
Carran, £148 Low Hallburn, £146
Allanshaws.  
Charollais £160 Monk Farm.  
North Country Cheviot £150
Aimshaugh, £134 Allanshaws,
£133 Earlside.    
Bluefaced Leicester £138 Allan-
shaws, £130 Hawthornside, £127
Peela Hill & Viewley.  
Cheviot Mule £122 Allanshaws,
£121 Muircleugh, £119 South Ric-
calton.  
Mule £122 Low Hallburn, £120
Birch Bush, £119 High Hall, £118
East Farm, Knowe & Blackcleugh,
£117 Chapel & Thuster Mains.

LIGHT EWES
Hill Cheviot £126 Mount Benger,
£114 Marygate, £112 Mount
Benger, £109 Bombie, £108
Becks.
Blackface £105, £104 Peela Hill,
£93 Tinnis, £90 Viewley, Hare-
head & 
Glenshanna.
Lleyn £85, £80 Hyndlee.
Herdwick £77 Linton.
Swaledale £74 High Lovelady

Shield.
Welsh £72 Allfornaught.
Easycare £71 Muircleugh.
RAMS
Texel £200 Muircleugh, £188
Harehead, £185 Langdyke Cot-
tage.
Bluefaced Leicester £150 Hare-
head, £140 
Gilmanscleugh.
Border Leicester £148 Gilman-
scleugh.
Suffolk £145 Miller Hill, £142
Priesthaugh, £140 Harehead.  
Cheviot £135, £128 Harehead,
£122 Priesthaugh.   
North Country Cheviot £124
Bradley.   
Averages:
Hoggs
Light to      303.0p (261.6p)
Standard to      391.0p (273.6p)
Medium to  364.0p (280.9p)
Heavy to     66.0p (265.0p)
Ewes
Light to    £126.00 (£70.64) 
Heavy to  230.00 (£115.47)
Rams to  £200.00 (£106.93)

Around the marts

Help for Heat GrantsChampion Bull

The United Auctions' Bull
sales at Stirling witnessed 
almost near normal conditions
to pre-covid  this week, albeit
with face coverings.
There was much to celebrate
for the Gretnahouse and very
poignantly for Lucy Houston,
when an Aberdeen Angus bull
from her late husband, Alasdair
Houston's herd, was crowned
overall champion.
Gretnahouse Blacksoap, bred
by former stockman, John 
Morton, was also providing the
herd with its first overall Angus
championship. Blacksoap,
which first won the senior cham-
pionship, is a full brother to
the 10,000gns Gretnahouse
Blackpot, being the result of a
flush from Blelack Blackbird

and sired by the renowned 
Gretnahouse Blacksmith. He
was brought out by new stock-
man, Robert Stott and farm
manager, Joe Speak.
Judge Johnny Elliot, of the
Rawburn herd, Kelso, was look-
ing for naturally fleshing bulls.
He said "He's a real standout
bull, I saw him as soon as he
came into the ring, as he's a
terrific bull structurally, with a
great top, feet and legs."
Mr Elliot added that the 
Aberdeen-Angus show was also
one of the best parades of the
breed he had seen.
Reserve overall was the junior
champion from Neil and Mark
Wattie's Tonley herd from
Aberdeenshire. 

RSABI is reminding people
worried about increasing 
energy bills that they may be
eligible for its “Help for Heat-
ing” grants. It follows confir-
mation of an energy price cap
increase from April.
The organisation supports peo-
ple working in Scottish agricul-
ture emotionally, practically and
financially, in times of need and
is urging those concerned about
rising energy costs to get in
touch. 

Since last April, grants of
around £20,000 have been dis-
tributed to people across Scotland
struggling to heat their homes. 
RSABI’s Welfare Manager
Chris McVey is keen to raise
awareness of the heating support
RSABI is offering. 
“Many people in the agricul-
tural community are set to face
significant increases in their 
energy costs from April, and we
know there is real concern,” he
said.

“Older rural properties can
often be harder to heat compared
with more modern homes, with
stone walls and single glazed
windows.”
Typically, RSABI offers grants
worth around £300 to help 
people who are eligible.

Contact
“If you’re worried about how
you’re going to manage increas-
ing energy bills or are already
struggling to stay warm in your

home, please don’t hesitate to
contact us,” said Chris.
“All support is provided in
complete confidence, and as
well as financial assistance,
there may be other ways we
can help, by putting you in
touch with other organisations
who can assist with energy 
efficiency measures,” he said.
For more on RSABI’s Help
for Heating grants call 0300
111 4166 or email
rsabi@rsabi.org.uk.Gretnahouse Blacksoap is crowned overall champion at Stirling Bull Sales

Shot in the arm for rural camping
The Scottish Government says
it’s continuing to encourage
local authorities not to 
take action over temporary
breaches of planning controls
by businesses recovering from
covid.
It means farmers, landowners,
and other rural businesses will
be able to set up pop-up tent
campsites for longer than the
28 days prescribed, without
planning permission until
September.
Founder of Pitchup.com, Dan

Yates, has welcomed the move
and says temporary campsites
enable farmers and others to
generate thousands of pounds
in extra revenue from the grow-
ing trend in staycations, whilst
supporting the wider rural econ-
omy with holidaymakers spend-
ing in local pubs, restaurants
and shops. 
By contrast, the Westminster
government has ended an 
extension to Permitted 
Development Rights (PDR),
which enables farmers and rural

businesses south of the border
to operate pop-up campsites for
56 days per year.
Mr Yates claims pop-up camp-
sites are the quickest and easiest
form of farm diversification at
their most basic, requiring only
running water and a toilet block
to function.
Figures from his business,
Pitchup.com, show they are also
among the most lucrative, with
a small site generating on aver-
age £12,500 of extra revenue
across a holiday season, with

many taking more than £50,000.
“Last year, campsites popped
up at a whole host of locations
across the country, ranging from
livery yards and orchards, to
country parks and estates,” he
said. “The extension means
more rural businesses will be
able to get on board and provide
a broader range of locations
and experiences for visitors to
try.” 
For more information go to
www.pitchup.com/how-start-
campsite-caravan-park/ 
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Langholm buy-outs
feature in study visit

Probus
Club report
It is six months since Langholm
Probus Club got back together
after a gap of two years. 
In September 2021, when it
was first mooted about starting
up again, there were reservations
which were completely under-
standable, given the Pandemic
was not over and the age group
of the people involved. However,
it was agreed to go ahead with
the proviso that members would
only come if they felt confident
and comfortable.
The starting meeting was
scheduled for 8th Sept and the
expectation of numbers was not
a lot.
We were pleasantly surprised
when overall 27 members 
attended both of the September
meetings .
Since these meetings, the club
has achieved a higher average
of attendance than before the
Pandemic, including new mem-
bers who have joined. 
A lovely Christmas Lunch was
supplied by the Eskdale Hotel,
followed by a Burns lunch in
January which was very much
enjoyed, with thanks to the
guests from Dumfries, who gave
us stories and recited Burns.
We meet twice a month and
always welcome new members.

Brian Hinchcliffe reports on French student from Swedish Uni
News of Langholm’s commu-
nity buy outs is becoming the
subject of academic study
across Europe.
For the past two weeks a stu-
dent from a top Swedish uni-
versity has been in town to learn
about the Langholm Initiative
and the recent change in own-
ership for the community’s 
benefit.
As part of his Master’s degree
at Upsalla Agricultural Science
University, Adrien Chanteloup
(22) has been meeting and lis-
tening and reading, about
Langholm’s success in transfer
of the land.
Adrien, a French citizen from

Caen, Normandy, studied and
qualified in Political Science at
the Sorbonne in Paris. He spent
time studying land reform in
Beruit, and then transferred to
Upsalla because of its reputation
of excellence in his field of
study, to do an M.Sc. in Rural
Development and Resource
Management.
Researching how communities

around the world manage to
successfully transfer assets, he
learned about the conversion of
the old Langholm Police Station
into hi-spec and specialised
housing for community use.
This kind of development is
normally undertaken to make
money for investors wanting to
maximise profit. 
Further study convinced
Adrien that Langholm was the
place to come to learn how
transfer works in practice. His
trip to this part of Scotland was
fully funded by the EU Erasmus
scheme, now sadly, however,
not available to UK students.
Working with Mairi Telford-
Jammeh at the Langholm 
Initiative and Margaret Pool at
the Welcome to Langholm plus
many other locals, Adrien dis-
covered the unique history of
Langholm and its surroundings,
particularly after James 6th of
Scotland became James 1st of
England. Much land passed into
different hands, largely at the
expense of the common folk

and such arrangements literally
became part of the landscape.
Despite Common Ridings com-
munity scrutiny, they were seem-
ingly untouchable until the 
Scottish government enabled
local buy-outs in 1997.
Adrien’s dissertation is still a
work in progress until published
in summer 2022.
Asked for his thoughts on

Langholm, Adrien said, “It
would be too pretentious at this
stage to make any conclusions
about my stay except to say
that I have learned a great deal
and have been surprised and
delighted by the welcome and
support I have received. This is
a lovely town and a beautiful
area. I am grateful to have been
here”.
Adrien told the E&L that stud-
ies like his can hopefully make
a small contribution to planning
for Climate Change and the po-
litical challenges that will come
with it to control and manage
all the resources we have for
the well-being of the inhabitants.   

IN BRIEF

By Mairi Telford Jammeh

Three of our Borders-pipers played at the Scottish
Poetry Library in Edinburgh at the start of this
month to mark a fellow piper’s book launch.
Brian Holton has published a poetry collection,
entitled ‘Hard Roads and Cauld Hairst Winds,’
which translates the poetry of 8th Century Chinese
poets, Li Bai and Du Fu, into Scots.  These poets
are revered in East Asia and China but are little
known here.
Brian is currently the only Chinese translator to
Scots language in the world, and along with Yan,
won first prize in the Sarah Maguire poetry translation
competition in 2021. He lives in Melrose and has
worked in various Academic institutions in the UK
and Hong Kong. He also plays Borders-pipes.
Jamie Telford and Bill Telfer, both of Langholm,
and Matt Seattle of Hawick, travelled to Edinburgh
to pipe at the event, which was attended by a wide
selection of 
poetry afficiona-
dos and others.
The Scottish
Poetry Library is
situated in a new
building off the
Canongate in
Edinburgh and is
a must for anyone
interested in po-
etry, and not just
the Scottish 
variety.

Adrien Chanteloup is studying the Langholm buy-outs

Pipes in the Poetry Library

Above: Matt Seattle and Bill Telfer play their Borders pipes
Right: Brian Holton’s book
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Local retired ecologist and 
keen ornithologist, John
Halliday, and nature en-
thusiast, Mairi Telford Jam-
meh, share their observa-
tions on birdlife in and
around Langholm.
We’re still in late winter but
we’ve already seen some
hopeful signs of spring with
the early arrival of some 
familiar birds. Oystercatchers
arrived almost a month early
this year, normally arriving
around Valentine’s Day, and
have been seen scouting out
a nest site on the old Reid &
Taylor’s office roof. In mid
January, flocks of lapwings
arrived in the Tarras Valley,
while large skeins of pink-
footed geese have been
seen migrating north.
Dippers are early breeders
and are very active on their
territories at present. Look
out for their courtship display,
the female raising her bill
vertically, her neck stretched
upward to display the white
breast with her wings slightly
open and shivering, while
the male excitedly bobs and
wing flicks around her.  
There are at least six breed-
ing territories between the
Skippers and Langholm
Bridges. 
This is a great time of year

to listen and learn birdsong,
as more and more species
start to sing as spring 
approaches. A song thrush
has been singing since late
January down by the old
Woolly Mill site, a lovely sound
to hear in the early morning.  

Storms
The RSPB’s Great 
Garden Birdwatch was prob-

ably not as productive this
year because of Storm Malik,
quickly followed by Storm
Corrie. If you took part in it,
it would be good for us to
know if you saw anything 
interesting in your garden.
Though there is no doubt
that climate change is affect-
ing the arrival dates of our
summer visitors and the tim-
ing of their breeding seasons,

as well as the emergence of
spring flowers and insects,
the winter is far from over
and it’s much too early to
predict an early spring. Re-
member the ‘Beast from the
East’ in late February 2018.
In the meantime, we should
all enjoy the snowdrops and
the sound of the dippers,
oystercatchers and thrushes
in the heart of our town.

Laura’s soap story
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Provost William B McVittie

Early signs of Spring Declaration of Ascension

Queen Elizabeth II visiting
Lockerbie in 1975.

It is believed she never visited
Langholm but many
Langholmites have 
previously met her. 

Elaine Anderson lends us the original 1952 document read out by her father

Soapmaker Laura Ellis of
Westerkirk is catching her
breath after one of her bus-
iest ever Januarys, selling
her natural skincare 
products.
Laura says January is 
usually a month of rest and
recovery for Soapmakers,
after a busy run up into the
Festive period. Traditionally,
customers tend to be well
stocked from Christmas giv-
ing, with replenished supplies
usually taking them until early
spring. In recent years, how-
ever, Laura says she’s 
noticed a dramatic change
in buying patterns and this 
January has been her busiest
ever.  
Laura is putting this switch
in buying down to changing
attitudes, especially towards
plant-based, natural products. 

“When I began soapmaking
almost 20 years ago, people
were not as interested in the
contents of their soaps and
skincare products,” she says.
As a vegan, at that time,

Laura found it difficult to
source products that were
naturally made with plant-
based ingredients and as
few chemicals as possible,
so got down to the business
of producing them herself. 
“I initially produced essential
oil soaps and solid shampoos
then began producing vegan
skincare products,” she says,
“before I knew it I had over
100 different products in my
range including body butter,
bath bombs, hand creams
and lip balms.”  
Laura has grown her range
from main four ingredients:
coconut oil, shea butter, co-

coa butter and olive oil, along
with essential oils. Each 
ingredient she uses is vegan
and cruelty-free certified. 

Veganuary
“Until recently, I didn’t even
mention that the range was
vegan,” she says, “just that
the products were made from
plant extracts - then 
Veganuary changed that -
suddenly customers were
very interested in the ingre-
dients and how the products
were created.” 
Until 2019, Laura, who’s a
member of the Guild of Craft
Soap & Toiletry Makers, ran
her Soapery for seven years
from the ‘Blue Moon’ on
Langholm High Street. Then
before Covid hit, she took
her business online and now

supplies her local customers
from her new soapery at her
home in Westerkirk. 
“It became even more 
important to get soap prod-
ucts out during the pandemic,
she says,” I have always of-
fered free delivery to my loyal
local buyers and always will.
People who live in DG13 or
DG14 just need to add that
part of their postcode on my
checkout page to have their
delivery costs deducted,” she
says. Laura delivers twice a
week on Tuesdays and 
Saturdays and her extensive
range of soap and skincare
can be found at www.
solwaysoap.co.uk. And now,
she says, it’s time to get the
stocks replenished and fin-
gers crossed for another
busy year! 

Some birds are arriving early signalling a welcome change in season

Harbingers of spring, a month early, oystercatchers on the River Esk

This song thrush has been singing since late January

Laura at work in Westerkirk

Reading the Proclamation on the Town Hall steps is Provost
McVittie with Baillies Hyslop and Harkness with Jean White
looking through from the back. 

The band of young boys looking on are belived to be: John
Jeffrey, Ian Bell, Danny Telfer, Gibby Davidson, Davie Wylie and
John Dunn. If anyone can confirm the names, please let us know. 

The document on the left was sent in by Elaine
Anderson of Langholm, who’s father was the
Provost at the time of the King’s death on 6th
February 1952. She said it was left to her by her
father, William McVittie after he died later that
year. It shows the names of the members of
parliament and lords at the time of King George
VI death. It was on this day that Princess Eliza-
beth accended the throne to become Queen
Elizabeth II. 
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Craft Fayres planned
as hall returns to normal

Newcastleton Village Hall has hosted many shows and events
with audiences cheering loud enough to raise the roof – but on
one fateful occasion the ceiling really did fall in. It happened a
few years ago following a couple of days of torrential rain. 
People who had been helping to set up the annual Craft Fayre
in the main hall were sitting down to enjoy a well-earned cup
of tea in the adjoining Supper Room. All of a sudden, the sus-
pended ceiling collapsed, raining tiles and plaster over every-
one. Fortunately there were no injuries apart from one cut
forehead.
Visitors to the Supper Room

now will notice quite a few dif-
ferences, as the opportunity’s
been taken during the Covid
shutdown to decorate. This 
included replacing the old cur-
tains with blackout blinds and
replacing the carpet with non-
slip vinyl flooring. 
It’s the latest chapter in the

long history of the popular vil-
lage hall, which was first built
by the Free Church of Scotland
back in 1853. The Church of
Scotland took it over in 1908,
then gave it to the village to be
used as a community hall in
1949. A few years later, the Hall
Trustees decided to build an 
extension and their fundraising

venture of selling bricks to local
people for one pound apiece
proved so successful, they were
able to add on the large hall,
complete with stage and ante-
rooms, as well as creating the
Supper Room, toilets and kitchen
within the original building.
Pre-Covid, the village hall was

a busy place, hosting regular
charity fund-raising Coffee
Mornings, the annual Craft
Fayre, meetings, wedding 
receptions, discos, the Common
Riding Tub’s Ball and carpet
bowling tournaments. It’s also
staged many highly popular and
successful shows by local
groups, including Murder 
Mysteries, Strictly Come 

Dancing, Stars In Their Eyes, a
1940’s weekend, and two sell-
out performances by the 
Liddesdale Performing Arts 
Society. 
Jim Rowan, who acts as Sec-

retary and Treasurer says Covid
effectively stopped everything
at the Hall, but things are starting
to improve slowly. 
‘The hall was closed com-

pletely during the first lockdown.
It did eventually open for a
short period with severe restric-
tions, and we were able to run

about five events but they had
to be kept really small. We had
to arrange a one-way system
for entering and leaving the hall
and for two years running, we
had to cancel the Craft Fayre
which is our main fundraiser.
That lost the hall around £12,000
in takings, but thankfully we
were able to apply for the closure
grant, which helped us greatly
as we still had all our outgoings
to pay for.
‘We still have some restric-

tions, such as having to sanitise
everything touched in the hall
during any events, and all hirers
must collect contact details of
all people attending events for
track and trace. The hall is start-
ing to pick up very slowly with
hires, but people are still very
apprehensive due to the contin-
uation of Covid. Hopefully in
the not too distant future things
will get back to normal.’
Plans are underway for a four-

day Craft Fayre in June and 
another in October.

Copshaw reporter Gilly Fraser tells us tales from the hub of village life

70 years ago on the 6th of
February 1952 was the day
The Queen's reign began fol-
lowing the death of her father,
George VI.
In Langholm a 12 year old

boy took his place in the first
of many band rehearsals upstairs
in what is now the Douglas 
Hotel. David Calvert had started
on a 70 year journey through
banding.
David has in his time with

the band played for royalty, the
first man on the moon and the
Lord Mayor of London among
hundreds of performances across
the country.
His first public appearance

with the band was for the
Queens Coronation in June
1953. He first took to the stage
in a band contest in 1955 and
played with the band at last
years National Brass Band
Championships at Cheltenham
Racecourse under the baton of
the band’s current Musical 
Director Chris Shanks. His 
appearance at the finals was his
third with the band having
played in London in 1964 under
Alfred Chapman and 2010 with

Alan Fernie.
David, like most brass learners,

started his playing days on a
cornet before moving to the
Tenor Horn where he filled the
Solo Horn seat until he felt it
was time for a younger player
to pick up the role. During his
time on the horn he played the
solo ‘Iona’ in many competitions
across the Borders with many

of his late friends.
Under his direction, a Junior

Band was formed and over the
years more than 100 young people
from the town have learned to
play a brass instrument. The 
Junior Band played across the
country at the Glasgow Concert
Hall, Newtongrange at the Brass
in the Park Contest, St Ronans 
Contest and a number of local

concerts free of charge.  
David continues to play with

the band and donned his sombrero
at the recent Chilli Festival.
He continues in the role of

band librarian with his unique
filing system which only he 
understands, and works tirelessly
to support the band however
he can. 
Many congratualtions, David.

Hall Secretary/Treasurer
Jim Rowan Above: Newcastleton Village Hall

Below:  Participants in one of the Liddesdale Performing Arts shows

70 years a bandsman

David Calvert far right with Malcolm Johnstone, Tommy Cotter, Ian Bell and John Dunn

David Calvert receives a gift from LTB from Musical Director Chris Shanks
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WHAT’S ON IN ESKDALE & LIDDESDALE in FEBRUARY

LOCAL NOTICEBOARD

LANGHOLM 
TOWN HALL 

(inside)
WEDNESDAYS 10am - 3.30pm

FRIDAYS 9am - 2pm
Access through rear door

ROYAL BANK MOBILE VAN
Day Centre car park

Thursdays
11:45am - 12:25pm

BEPUZZLED

Across

   6       Relinquish a throne (8)
   8       Tibetan oxen (4)
   9       Mayonnaise (5,8)
 10       Expert in atmospheric conditions (13)
 14       Rebirth of the soul in a new body (13)
 17       Meteorologist (13)
 20       Unknown (4)
 21       Freeze (8)

Down

   1       Turkish currency (4)
   2       Outlaw (6)
   3       Breakfast food (6)
   4       Power of vision (8)
   5       Related by blood (4)
   7       Blind system of writing (7)
 11       Lack of variety (8)
 12       Belonging to us (3)
 13       Exhibitionist (4-3)
 15       Prejudice against old people (6)
 16       Baby's feeding bottle cap (6)
 18       Sicilian volcano (4)
 19       Clarets (4)

The E&L CROSSWORD...No.2
L

1
B

2
C

3
E

4
A

5

A
6

B
7

DICATEY
8

AKS

RRNREI

S
9

ALADDRESSING

IIAI

C
10

LIM
11

ATO
12

LOGIS
13

T

LOUHH

R
14

EINCA
15

RN
16

ATION

OGIW

W
17

E
18

ATHERPER
19

SON

TOIPEF

A
20

NONS
21

OLIDIFY

AYMES 

Solution:  No cheating!!

FEBRUARY
Fri 11th Benty Bowling Singles Tournament Benty Hall

Sun 13th Church Service by Rev Robert Pickles
3pm Eskdalemuir Commuity Hub

Mon 14th Daytime Yoga Classes on Mondays 11.30
to 12.30 £6 The Studio, Maxwell Place

Tues 15th Short Mat Bowling 7-9pm Community Centre,Langholm

Sun 18th

Indoor Carpet Bowling 7pm ESMP Hall, Eskdalemuir

Langhlolm Scout Group enrolement 6pm Community Centre, Langholm

Quiz night Benty Hall 

Thurs
10/24th Kate’s Kitchen pop up 11am to 1pm Langholm Social Club

Sun 20th Community Litter Pick meet at 10am Kirkpatrick Fleming Village Hall

MARCH
Wed 2nd Declan Nerney in concert 7.30pm Buccleuch Centre

Mon 21st -
26th LAODS Calamity Jane Bucleuch Centre 

Mar/Apr Craft Taster Course with Jackie Haag-on-Esk 07544 981183

Benty Hall 
QUIZ NIGHT

Friday 18th February 2022
7.30pm 

Great night with the amazing
quiz master Mrs S

Tables of 4 £10
Tea coffee and biscuits 

included.

Please send your events for this FREE listing to sharon@eladvertiser.co.uk
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5th August 1757  The Nithsdale Contract of 1628 rec-
ognised a large area of common land within the burgh.  It 
consisted of most of Whita Hill and the land lying along the 
left bank of the Esk, a total area well in excess of 750 acres.  In 
1757 John Maxwell of Broomholm took out an action in the 
Court of Session against the other owners of the Merk Lands 
to bring about a division of the common.  A commission was 
set up to consider each claim and counter claim  and divide 
the common up on the basis of the value of the land each 
owned. 

Langholm Bridge, below driving sheep not cars across the bridge

On the night of the 15th of July 2009, before the townsfolk 
of Langholm walked around the common lands as part of the 
250th anniversary celebrations, Common Riding Committee 
Secretary Dick Hill unveiled a plaque in the Kirk Wynd to 
mark the spot where Bauldy’s cottage had once stood at 19 
Kirk Wynd. 

‘Bauldie’ Beattie

24th February 1759  The Court of Session decreed that 
the Common Moss and Kilngreen belonged inalienably to the 
burgesses of the town and insisted that a man be sent out each 
year to check their boundaries to prevent encroachment by 
neighbouring landowners. In about 1765 Archibald “Bauldy” 
Beattie, the Town Drummer and Fair Crier, rst policed the 
marches on foot. Bauldy died in his cottage at the foot of the 
Kirk Wynd in November 1823 after carrying out this duty for 
more than fty years.  In 1829 the Common Riding Commit-
tee erected a gravestone over his burial site as a “tribute to the 
respect justly due to his memory”.  

1775 The Langholm Brig, which spans the Esk just below its 
con uence with the River Ewes, was built in this year by Rob-
ert Hotson and funded by public subscription.  Thomas Telford, 
then a young journeyman mason, worked on the bridge and 
it was here that he learned the principles of bridge-building.   
A bizarre incident happened on the bridge on 4th February 
1824. It involved Simon Fletcher, a veteran of the First Royal 
Dragoons who was present at Waterloo and 31 other battles.  
After leading such a dangerous and exciting life, he met a very 
ironic end when he was knocked down by a frenzied cow on 
the Langholm Brig!  As he lay dying he was said to have com-
plained, in language more forcible than polite, of the indignity 
of being killed by a cow after having kept his feet throughout 
32 battles!      

1778 Henry, Third Duke of Buccleuch built the New Town 
of Langholm on the west bank of the Esk. Over a period of 
20 years, about 140 houses were built on the land that once 
belonged to the farm of Meikleholm. The Duke hoped that 
New Langholm would, through time,  become established as 
a handloom weaving centre, which it did.  By 1841, when 
the rst census records were compiled, there were 126 cotton 
and 14 woollen handloom weavers in the town.  Many weav-
ers struggled between their “four posts of misery” (the treadle 
handloom) to eke out a living, with one claiming that he had 
to work ‘dooble desperate’ to make 2 shillings and sixpence a 
week!  
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Menopause The Musical 2
Cruising through 
the Menopause

In the brand-new show, Cruising
Through Menopause, the hysterical
sequel to the smash-hit show
Menopause The Musical®, you fast
forward five years to catch up with
the same four ladies as they set off
on the high seas for tales of their
lives, loves and losses.
An all-singing, all-dancing comedy set
in a department store, where the
women with seemingly nothing in com-
mon, meet by chance at a lingerie sale.
This hysterical and uplifting show is
packed full of one-liners about hot
flushes and memory loss backed by an
instantly recognisable soundtrack of
parody versions of pop classics.
The brand new show, which stars
Crissy Rock (Benidorm), Rebecca
Wheatley (Casualty), and Nicki French
(Eurovision), Cruising Through
Menopause is the hysterical sequel to
their smash hit Menopause The 
Musical®. They say: “We fast forward

five years to catch up with the same
four characters for tales of their lives,
loves and losses as they set off on the
high seas. Hot flushes, mood swings,
memory lapses, weight gain – these
are a few of our favourite menopausal
things!” 
Cruising Through Menopause takes a 
hilarious, heartfelt, reassuring and 
unflinching look at the joys of
menopause and friendship.  When your
life is a bumpy ride full of twists and
turns, it’s hard to find true friends.  But
step on board and you’ll be taken on a

trip of self-discovery, love and friend-
ship all backed by a soundtrack of
brand-new toe-tapping parodied hits!
For these four ladies the menopause
was not the beginning of the end, but
the beginning of a beautiful friendship
where love conquers, and friendships
never fail. So, all aboard and you’ll be
laughing, singing and dancing, as you
join the ladies for Menopause the 
Musical 2 – Cruising Through
Menopause.

For further information visit
www.thesandscentre.co.uk 

Sparrowhawk spotted near Newcastleton by Alistair Moulstone 
Camera: Canon 5D

The E&L Gallery

Hot flushes at The Sands
ENTERTAINMENT



COMMISSIONING
▪

SERVICING
▪

REPAIRS & MAINTENANCE

6 Riverside Park
Canonbie

DG14 0UY
t. 013873 71773

m. 07801 658561

CHIMNEY SWEEPPLUMBING & HEATING

E&L CLASSIFIEDS
CUMBRIA METALS

FARM SCRAP
URGENTLY
WANTED

Wire ● Tin
Machinery ● Lorries

Cars ● Vans
and all other scrap metal

Big or small
we remove it all

Registered Dealer
Call Patrick: 07979 877391

SCRAP METAL

MARK FRASER
CHIMNEY SWEEP

t. 01228 791617
m. 07810 023819

Chimneys and 
Stove Flues swept.

Wood Burning
Stoves Serviced.

TO LET

The Eskdale & Liddesdale Advertiser
54 High Street, Langholm DG13 0JH

013873 80012  sharon@eladvertiser.co.uk

AUTO SERVICES

LIDDESDALE GARAGE NEWCASTLETON
A VILLAGE GARAGE  OFFERING A 21st CENTURY SERVICE!

MOT Tests Body Repairs inc Insurance Work 
Servicing / Repairs ▪ Quotations available 

We can carry out services
without affecting manufacturers' warranties.

Tyres ▪ Exhausts ▪ Batteries
Diagnostics ▪ Air Conditioning.

Bert Leishman Phone: 013873 75341 email: robert.leishm@btinternet.com

BORDER AUTO
SERVICES
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ADVERTISING

ROOFING SERVICES

E&L JOB SPOT

McCulloch
 Roo�ng Family Business Since 1979

28 Bank Street
Galashiels TD1 1EN

for a free quote or advice
Phone:01896 888664

web: mccullochroofing.co.uk

ALL ROOFING WORK UNDERTAKEN
Sla�ng ▪ Tiling ▪ Flat Roofs 
UPVC Windows and Doors 
UPVC Facias and Gu�ering

BLINDS

DATS BLINDS
3 Blinds for £120

(70 x 50)
Your local manufacturer of top quality blinds
FAST EFFICIENT SERVICE

Vertical ▪ Venetian ▪ Roller ▪ Roman ▪ Blackout
Wooden Venetians ▪ Pleated ▪ Velux ▪ Fly Screens

For a free, no obligation survey and
to view our extensive range, call

01461 20 48 42 or
01461 20 61 48

or text your name and contact number to 
077 382 192 88

www.datsblinds.co.uk

Special Offers on
Conservatory Blinds

Perfect fit blinds ideal 
for tilt & turn windows

COMPLAINTS

ESKDALE & LIDDESDALE ADVERTISER

COMPLAINTS
To make a complaint about anything in The Eskdale and 

Liddesdale Advertiser, please visit the office on Langholm High
Street and speak to the community editor Penny Johnstone

Alternatively, please contact the company secretary
by email: secretary@eladvertiser.co.uk.

Or by writing to:  
The company secretary, Muckle Toon Media,
Ashley Bank House, Langholm DG13 0AN

• Ashley Bank House
• The Old Post Office
• The Old Bakery, Well Close
• Garage & Studios, Lairds Entry
• BFA - expressions of interest at this stage

for further information, please contact 
Gillian McCartney,Ashley Bank House, Langholm DG13 0AN
Tel: 013873 81066 | email: gillian@ashleybank.co.uk

OFFICES-STUDIOS-WORKSHOPS-STORAGE
TO LET - LANGHOLM

ELECTRICIAN
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The Langholm
Alliance

Community Enterprise Manager
The Langholm Aliance is appointing a Comminity
Enterprise Manager to co-ordinate and manage
the implementation of The Langholm Community
Plan to support the economic regeneration of the
town.
Competence is required in project management,
community engagement, buisiness development,
written and verbal skills.

Salary: £28k for 30 hour week
For an application pack contact Denis Male at

denis.male@icloud.com
Closing date for applications

Friday 18th February
The position is for a 3 year period and is

being funded by South of Scotland Enterprise

Bespoke and crea�ve events that 
capture special memories
Funeral, Memorial and 

celebra�on of life  ceremonies 
Baby naming ceremonies

Weddings and vow renewals 

LLoovviinngg CChhooiiccee CCeerreemmoonniieess 
IInnddeeppeennddeenntt CCeelleebbrraanntt SSeerrvviicceess

CCaallll JJeennnnyy 0077880077 552200449999  
ffoorr aa ffrreeee,, nnoo oobblliiggaa��oonn ccoonnssuullttaa��oonn

CELEBRANT SERVICES

LLaanngghhoollmm 
CChhrriissttmmaass LLiigghhttss CCoommmmiitttteeee

Help needed to work with Treasurer 
Undemanding voluntary role

only 2-3 hours work per month 
from October to January 

Please apply to:
Betty Harkness on 81069

Advertise in the E & L Advertiser
you’ll be surprised how little it costs!

An advert this size, 10cm x 2 columns,
will only cost £30 + VAT each for 12 inserts.

This can include your logo or other graphic and
can be designed in-house.

Contact 013873 80012 for details.
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EMERGENCY
NUMBERS

POLICE SCOTLAND
Langholm....................101
Newcastleton ............. 101

COUNCILS
Dumfries and Galloway Council 
............................030 3333 3000
..........www.dumgal.gov.uk
Fault reporting (potholes/street-
lights etc............0800 042 0188
Langholm Town Hall/Library
...................013873 80255
Dumfries and Galloway
bus timetables
www.dumgal.gov.uk/timetables
Scottish Borders Council .
0330 100 1800
out of hours01896 752 111
Scottish Borders
bus timetables 
...www.scotborders.gov.uk

UTILITIES
Scottish Water
..................0800 0778 778
...www.scottishwater.co.uk
Scottish Power
....................................105
..www.scottishpower.co.uk
Scottish Gas emergency ..
0800 111 999
National Rail enquiries .....
03457 484 950
......www.nationalrail.co.uk
Floodline SEPA
..................03000 996 699
..............www.sepa.org.uk
BEAR Scotland (A7) 
...................0800 0281414 
...............www.bearscot.com

POST OFFICES
Newcastleton013873 75361
Canonbie ...013873 71348
Rowanburn 013873 71542

HOSPITALS
D&G Royal Infirmary
...................01387 246246
Cumberland Infirmary
...................01228 523444
Borders General Hospital 
01896 826000
Thomas Hope Hospital
..................013873 80417

DOCTORS
Langholm ..013873 83100
Newcastleton013873 75100
Canonbie ..013873 71313
NHS24 ........................111

CHURCHES
Langholm,Eskdalemuir  Ewes
and Westerkirk Parish churches
Mr Chris Hutchinson
Session clerk: 013873 73755 
Canonbie United Parish church
Session Clerk..013873 25255
Liddesdale Parish church
Session Clerk..Glynis Cambridge
07469 397065

SCHOOLS
Langholm  Primary
...................013873 80900
Langholm Academy
...................013873 80418
Newcastleton 
...................013873 75240
Canonbie 
...................013873 71336

CHEMISTS
Davidson Chemist, Langholm
...................013873 80220
Monday to Friday
8.45am -1pm; 2pm-5.30pm.
Saturday 8.45am-12.30pm.
Boots Pharmacy, Longtown 
...................01228 792859
Monday-Friday 9am - 6pm.
Saturday 9am-5pm.

DENTISTS
Mark Buddy 013873 80521
Emergency - outside opening
hours

01461 202508

Showjumping
By Gilly Fraser

Newcastleton horse-rider Jackie
Hartley is currently topping a
prestigious showjumping
league, just a couple of months
after affiliating to the equestrian
organisation that runs it. Six-
teen year old Jackie started
riding around ten years ago,
learning her skills initially with
a 12.2 Welsh pony called 
Crystal she describes as ‘bril-
liant and very patient.’ Since
then, she has competed suc-
cessfully in various equestrian
disciplines, and says her
favourite is showjumping, as
she loves the straightforward
‘fastest-wins’ aspect of it. 
A couple of years ago, Jackie
teamed up with her current equine
partner 15.2 Connemara x thor-
oughbred Monagor Tilly, and the
pair hit it off right from the start.
“Tilly is a complete baby at
just seven years old,” she says.
“She is very easygoing. She’s
very kind and gentle on foot and
from the get-go she was very
willing to please.” 
Last year Jackie and Tilly
notched up an impressive list of
successes, including winning the
National Schools Equestrian 
Association Northern 
Championship at 1m, the Northern

Equine Events Arena Eventing
Championship for the second
year running, taking five rosettes
in the national NSEA Champi-
onship and representing Scotland
in the Nations Cup. 
In November, Jackie became a
member of British Showjumping.
She and Tilly wasted no time in
making their mark on the affili-
ated scene and are now leading
the Bronze League in the BS
Scotland division after accumu-
lating places, points and double

clear rounds in classes with
heights between 90cm to 1.10m.
With a current total of 217 they’re
fourteen points clear of second
placed Alastair Gray. His horse
Tarnside Globetrotter came tenth
in the Bronze League Champi-
onship staged at the Horse of
the Year Show, ridden by then
owner, leading Cumbrian
showjumper Richard Nichol.
Jackie says competing at this
level has given her riding a real
boost and has made her want to

go further.
“It's a big step in my compet-
itive career to be placed so high.
My current ambitions would be
to work with bigger names and
climb up the BSJ ladder to the
Gold League.”
Jackie’s parents Kath and Steve
are great supporters, and her
Dad is also a regular competitor
with his horse Chris. Jackie says
they cheer one another on.

“We are rivals for entertainment
purposes but when it comes
down to helping me with courses,
he's very supportive and helps
me walk the courses and decide
on the strides and  lines I need
to take.” 
The Bronze league runs till
the end of March and the top
fifteen go on to a semi-final
with the chance to qualify for
the Championship at HOYS. 

Jackie tops the league

Newcastleton showjumper, Jackie Hartley on Tilly
Photo by Alan Clapperton Photography

Rugby
Scotland Under-20s, captained
by Hawick based Rhys Tait,
are refocussing their game
plan ahead of their Six Nations
fixture against Wales tomor-
row night.
Boroughmuir Bear Tait travels
with his team-mates and Head
Coach Kenny Murray to Colwyn
Bay for their second game in
this year’s campaign.
Tait’s maternal grandparents
Avril and Robert Grieve from
Langholm are also travelling
down to Colwyn Bay to support
their grandson, who’s one of
eight grandchildren in their 
rugby mad family.
“We are very proud of him
and all he’s achieved, says Avril,
“we follow all his matches. He’s
very dedicated,” she says of
Rhys, “during lock down he
set up a gym in his garage to
keep fit.”
Avril says Rhys started playing
rugby when he was three or
four, with the Jedburgh Minis.
He was a pupil at Hawick High
School and aged 16 won a schol-
arship to Sedbergh School,
where he trained and played
rugby for two years. He repre-
sented  Scotland at U16 and
U18 age-grade level.

And last Friday, Avril and
Robert travelled to Edinburgh
to watch their grandson play in
his Under 20’s opening match
against England at the Dam
Health Stadium. 
They saw Rhys and his team
fight bravely in the first half,
holding back last year’s Grand
Slam Champions, in front of a
buoyant home crowd, and lead-
ing 17-10 early in the second
period. But England hit back
in the second half, with four
tries in 20 minutes to take a
record 41-24 win
Head Coach Kenny Murray
said afterwards, “it was a good
game but there’s a lot of learning
to improve from – they’re tough

players, they work really hard
at their training, they’re a good
group with some togetherness
but at the end of day we want
to be better, we need to be more
clinically defensively,” 
And talking about his team’s
English defeat last week, Rhys
said he was ‘pretty happy’ with
the first 40 mins of their game
and proud of how his team
bounced back at the end. 
“We need to keep looking for-
ward to Wales now and how
we’re going to go at them,” he
said. “There were a lot of errors
but lots of positives too,” he
said, “so we’ll bounce back.
We just need to keep it going
for 80 minutes, instead of 40.”

Rhys refocuses

Hawick’s Rhys Tait is captain of the Scotland Under 20 team

Cricket
Langholm Cricket Club held
their Annual General Meeting
on Sunday in the Clubhouse,
with 11 members present
which was a great improve-
ment on last year’s Zoom 
version.
Chairman Graham Park gave
a brief synopsis of 2021 in which
the 1st XI had finished third in
Division 1 just seven points of
promotion, although restrictions
had been relaxed from 2020
there were many still in place.
Hopefully 2022 will be more
open so the Club can get back 

to some kind of normal.
Although finances were greatly
improved from 2020, they were
still way down on 2019, so
hopefully in the coming season
the club can host some more
events to bolster club funds.
In the election of Office 
Bearers, the main changes were
that Dave Steele takes over from
Graham Park as Captain for the
2022 season. Chris Stewart 
becomes Secretary taking over
from John Bell who remains as
Treasurer. Lisa Park joins the
committee and takes up the role
of Bar Manager

Cricket AGM

On Sunday Canonbie Carpet
bowling club held a pairs 
competition. 
It was won by David Dalgliesh
and Dominic Murray from 
Moffat. They beat Rachael 
Orchiston and Ryan Simpson in
the final.
Beaten semi-finalists were - 
Scuba McClarty & Derek 
Murray and locals Kieran & 
Ronnie Johnstone. Thanks go to
all who helped out on the day to
make the tournament successful. 

Canonbie bowls

Canonbie champs
David Dalgliesh and Dominic Murray



Gymnastics
Athlete Matilda Brockley will be
representing Langholm Academy
today, when she competes at the
Scottish Schools Athletics 
Championships in Glasgow 
The 14-year-old is competing in the
U16 High Jump and Long Jump at
the Emirates Arena.
Freya Blaikie from Langholm is also
competing alongside her in the U16
Long Jump event.
Matilda is a recipient of the “Welcome
to Langholm” Future Champions
Awards and was recently presented
with a Bronze Award and £250.

Prior to Covid, in February 2020,
Matilda won Bronze in the high
jump at the Scottish Athletics Under
13 4J National Indoor Champi-
onships. And after one competition
in 2021, she ended the year ranked
15th, both in high jump and long
jump, at Under 15 level in 
Scotland.
The Langholm student has been
training hard with the Annan and
District Athletics Club and hopes
to make progress in both events
this year. 
She trains weekly with Gwenda 
Ward, an experienced track and
field Coach based in Cumbria.

Gwenda represented GB in the
high jump at the 1964 Olympic
Games and at the 1966 Common-
wealth Games, where she also
competed in the long jump. 
Matilda’s next event will be on
19th February, when she returns
to the Emirates Arena, to compete
at the Scottish Athletics 4J National
Indoor Athletics Championships.

Published by Muckle Toon Media CIC - a Community Interest Company, at their offices, 54 High Street, Langholm DG13 0JH. Telephone 013873 80012      Price 80p
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Sports News
Thursday February 10, 2022

Sponsored by KELSO RACES

NEXT SCHEDULED FIXTURES
friDAY 18th february
SATURDAY 5th march

01573 221221|info@kelso-races.co.uk

Football
Hawick United 1
Langholm Legion 7

The Legion made the famil-
iar short trip up the A7 to
Hawick on Saturday looking
to avenge the disappoint-
ment of losing one nil up
there only a fortnight ago.
A change in shape and a
couple of changes in person-
nel saw Johnson available
again between the sticks while
Wilson was handed a chance
from the start and take it he
did as the Legion showed
great effort, determination and
a huge will to win in very wet
and windy conditions.
The first half was all one way
traffic with the Legion penning
their opposition in and creating
numerous chances. The open-
ing came midway through the
half and soon the floodgates
opened with Langholm three
up at the break thanks to a
fine double from Wilson and a
superb opportunistic finish from
Mattinson.
The second half saw Legion
against the wind and Hawick
did threaten briefly when net-
ting an early opportunity but
the goals kept coming with
Winter, A Little and fittingly
Wilson completing a richly

deserved hat trick. The
youngster had two early
chances to score before he
did break the deadlock but
impressively didn't let it affect
him as he bagged his first
treble. The ovation given
when he came off was very
well deserved and should fill
him with confidence going
forward.
The final goal came near
the end from a fine free kick
on the edge of the box from

Cuthbert to complete what
had been a very impressive
performance in the middle of
the park and one in which a
goal capped it off.
This was a real team perfor-
mance with every man playing
his part and one in which the
whole club can be proud of. It
was great to see the subs
getting good game time and
they all contributed well when
stepping into the fray.
Next week the club travels

to Innerleithen to face Leithen
Rovers in the first round of
the Waddell cup where more
of the same will be required.

Team
D Johnson I Little F Dell S
Byers C Ewart C Cuthbert L
Irving B Mattinson A Little 
A Wilson & D Winter
Subs S Collins C Pool 
R Hotson T Henderson & 
A Paisley

Langholm’s Scarlett Crossan Brown in action for East Lothian Girls
photo by Garry Roper Photographer

Langholm Legion clocked-up a resounding win over Hawick United on Saturday

Aidan scores hat-tricks
wherever he goes

E&L
SPORT

Matilda heads for new heights

Scarlett’s team
undefeated

Rugby
15-year-old Scarlett
Crossan Brown from
Langholm continues to
make great progress in
the world of girl’s rugby. 
Scarlett’s team, East  
Lothian Girls have remained
undefeated since the season
started in August. 
Since the start of the year,
they have also been com-
peting in the Under 16 Girl’s
Scottish Cup. Competing in
the two qualifying groups
are Caithness, Cartha
Queen’s Park, Whitecraigs,
Garioch, Fife Girls, Tayside
Girls, Biggar, Dumfries

Saints, Kelpies Rugby, East
Lothian Girls, Stirling County
and West of Scotland.
After three games they top
their group after defeating
Kelpies from Bannockburn,
Falkirk, Grangemouth and
Hillfoots Rugby Clubs (40-
22), Stirling County RFC
(30-10) and on Sunday,
Dumfries Saints RFC (55-
10). 
Scarlett who receives 
“Welcome to Langholm” 
Future Champions Awards
support plays prop for her
team and scored two tries
on Sunday taking her total
try count in the Scottish Cup
to four tries. 

Matilda Brockley with her bronze award from the
Welcome to Langholm Future Champions Awards

WELCOME to LANGHOLM
FUTURE CHAMPIONS

AWARDS


